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Abstract

Aeolian-driven sand dune orientation is a key parameter that determines dune morphology.
Although wind regime, surface condition, and sediment availability all control sand dune formation,
researchers have mostly put emphasis on the wind regime. However, research shows that the formation of
dune orientation cannot be explained solely on wind because different dune types can form under the
same wind regime in a given area. In this study, we investigate the combined effects of wind regime and
sediment availability on dune orientation based on numerical simulations. The model clariﬁes the extent to
which sediment availability inﬂuences dune orientation as well as the physical mechanisms that allow
for the coexistence of different dune types. We found that linear dunes and barchans can coexist when the
sediment availability is less than 10% with a localized sand source, and where barchans are situated at
the extremity or on the same ﬂank of the linear dunes. When the angle between two dominant winds is
greater than 90° and sediment availability is greater than 10%, oblique dunes may occur, and they can
evolve from asymmetric barchans. This study offers insight into the potential relationship between
dune-forming factors related to the wind regime and the available erodible sediment within a dune system,
in view of the fact that such a model would be a valuable tool in ascertaining the causes behind complex
dune formation processes.

1. Introduction
Sand dunes arise from the accumulation of sediments transported by wind. Accordingly, sand dunes are a
dominant geomorphological feature of many deserts and sand-rich landscapes, and their morphology is a
key research component in aeolian geomorphology (Bagnold, 1941).
The process and quantitative study of dune geomorphology was pioneered by Bagnold (1941).
Subsequently, the ﬁeld expanded to include ﬁeld experiments and numerical simulations, which have greatly
improved our understanding of dune formation and evolution (Baas & Nield, 2007; Bristow et al., 2000;
Courrech du Pont et al., 2014; Hesp, 1981; Jackson & Hunt, 1975; Lancaster, 1995; Livingstone, 1989; Lü
et al., 2014, 2016, 2017; McKee, 1979; McKee & Tibbitts, 1964; Rubin & Ikeda, 1990; Tsoar, 1983; Ungar &
Haff, 1987; Werner, 1995). Dunes are primarily classiﬁed according to shape, slip face number, and origin,
and dune evolution is expressed by appraising both sand availability and wind directional variability
(Wasson & Hyde, 1983). Hunter et al. (1983) used the angle (α) between dune crestlines and the resultant sand
transport direction to describe dunes as longitudinal (α < 15°), oblique (15° < α < 75°), or transverse (α ≥ 75°).
Wasson and Hyde (1983) used the equivalent sand thickness parameter to study the effects of sediment supply on dune type. They found that barchans occur in areas where there is little available sand and virtually
unidirectional wind conditions; transverse dunes occur in areas where sand is abundant and wind is moderately variable; longitudinal dunes occur in areas where wind is more variable and there is little available sand;
and star dunes occur in areas of abundant sand and maximum wind variability. Barchans and longitudinal
dunes are formed under different wind regimes but with almost the same sediment availability. Courrech
du Pont et al. (2014) found that a bidirectional ﬂow regime can lead to two different dune orientations
according to sediment availability. Dune alignment maximizes dune orthogonality to sand ﬂuxes in conditions with no limit to sand supply, while dunes are aligned with the mean sand transport direction where
sand is scarce. Previous research has shown that barchans form under unidirectional wind regimes and limited sediment supplies (Fryberger, 1979; Lancaster, 1995; Tsoar, 2001), whereas linear dunes form under bidirectional wind regimes in cohesionless sand and in landscapes devoid of local roughness elements, such as
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Figure 1. The coexistence of linear dunes and barchans (a) at the margins of the Chaerhan Salt Lake desert, China
(37.023°N, 93.871°E); (b) the Rub’ al-Khali desert, Saudi Arabia (20.85°N, 54.15°E); (c) northern of the Kumtagh
desert(40.016°N, 91.812°E); and (d) northern of the Sahara desert (23.470°N, 5.442°E). Insets in (a)–(d) show the local ﬂux
roses based on 6-hr winds (above 5-m/s threshold wind speed at 10-m height) from the full period 1979–2016, and the
roses show the direction of sand ﬂux. Source: https://www.google.com/earth/.

obstructions created by vegetation or bedrock, or alternatively, from unidirectional wind conditions in either
cohesive sand or in the lee of obstructions (Rubin & Hesp, 2009).
Thus, this would make it seemingly impossible for both barchans and linear dunes to coexist in the same area.
But the Earth observation imagery in Figure 1 show that linear dunes (longitudinal dunes) do coexist with
barchans (transverse dunes). Figures 1a–1d illustrate local wind ﬂux conditions supplied by the ERAInterim data set (Uppala et al., 2005), a global atmospheric reanalysis that since 1979 has provided updated
wind speed and orientation data at 10 m above the surface, with a 0.25° horizontal resolution and a 6-hr time
resolution. Here we assumed that the threshold wind speed at 10-m height is 5 m/s (Iversen & Rasmussen,
1999). Similarly, high-resolution images from the HiRISE imager onboard NASA’s Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter probe also conﬁrm the coexistence of linear dunes and barchans in the northern polar region of
Mars (Figure 2). For example, Figure 1a shows that in the Chaerhan Salt Lake desert, China, the coexistence
of barchans and linear dunes was caused by the cohesion produced by the widely distributed salts and
mud in this area (Rubin & Hesp, 2009), where the unidirectional wind direction derives from the northwest,
and Figure 2 reveals linear dune development and barchan ejection in the lee of a topographic obstacle
(Lucas et al., 2015). How are we then to explain the conundrum between the coexistence of barchans and
linear dunes in Figures 1b–1d?

Figure 2. Coexistence of linear dunes and barchans in the northern polar
region of Mars (NASA HiRISE image, scene number PSP_007676_1385_RED).

LÜ ET AL.

Wind regimes, surface conditions (e.g., vegetation cover), and sediment
availability are the three main factors that control the formation and evolution of sand dunes. In areas with little or no vegetation, dune formation
depends strongly on wind regime and sediment availability (Baas & Nield,
2007; Wasson & Hyde, 1983), and both factors must be taken into account
in studies on the formation and morphology of aeolian dunes; otherwise,
modern dune morphology may lead to erroneous interpretations of the
evolutionary history of dune environments (Rubin & Hesp, 2009). Gao
et al. (2015) studied the effect of sand availability on dune shape and
orientation, based on two extremes in sand availability: an erodible sand
bed (unlimited sand availability in which to support dune formation, i.e.,
100% availability) versus a localized sand source on a nonerodible surface
(a ﬁxed nonerodible surface sand source with 7% availability in which to
2879
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support dune formation). In the study by Gao et al. (2015), sediment availability (Ф) was controlled by the
sediment surface percentage in each cell grid of the model’s simulation space, where Ф = 0% represents a
nonerodible surface and consequently no sand supply in the cellular space, and Ф = 100% represents unlimited sediment availability, which ensures that bed forms never make contact with nonerodible bedrock at the
bottom of the cellular space. However, to date, no studies have been conducted on how variation in sediment availability (from 0% to 100%) affects dune evolution. This has led to a serious gap in our knowledge
given that sediment availability varies between 0% and 100% under natural conditions.
The goal of this study was to account for both effects of sediment availability (varying between 0% and 100%)
and the wind regime on the morphology and orientation of different dune types. To accomplish this, we conducted numerical simulations based on the Real-Space Cellular Automaton Dune model (ReSCAL).

2. The Real-Space Cellular Automaton Dune Model
The ReSCAL (http://www.ipgp.fr/~rozier/rescal/rescal.html) combines a traditional cellular automaton model
designed for sediment transport with a lattice gas approach for the simulation of turbulent ﬂow over an erodible bed (Chopard & Droz, 1998). This coupled sediment transport and ﬂow dynamics method represents the
ﬁrst implementation of a permanent feedback mechanism between ﬂow and bed form dynamics (Rozier &
Narteau, 2014).
The bed form dynamics model is governed by sets of transitions within pairs of nearest-neighbor cells,
referred to as “doublets.” Each transition is associated with a speciﬁc physical process (i.e., erosion, transport,
deposition, and the effects of gravity and diffusion) under three different states (ﬂuid, mobile sediment, and
immobile sediment; see Figure 2 in Narteau et al., 2009). The lattice gas cellular automaton model is used to
compute airﬂow and quantify the shear stress that it exerts on the bed form as a function of topography.
Under speciﬁc wind regime effects, physical erosion, transportation, and deposition processes will take place
and subsequently cause a change in the bed form (i.e., the topography). Due to topographic changes resulting from shear stress variations in the bed form, ﬂow will also change and will effectively change sediment
transport processes (see section 3 in Narteau et al., 2009). Thus, the coupling of the two models is achieved
through the effect of shear stress on dune topography. Using lattice gas cellular automaton outputs, we can
estimate both velocity ﬁeld components by averaging the velocity vectors for the ﬂuid particles over space
!
and time. The velocity vector V is expressed in terms of the number of ﬂuid particles, and we used the vector
normal !
n on the topography to calculate shear stress on the bed form (τ s):
!
∂V
τs ¼ τ0 !
∂n

(1)

2
where τ 0 is the stress scale of the model, expressed in units of kgl 1
0 t 0 (where l0 represents the model’s
length scale and t0represents the time scale of the model). The erosion rate (∀e) is linearly associated with
the shear stress on the bed form (τ s) according to the following equation:

8
0
>
>
< τs  τ1
∀e ¼ ∀0
τ2  τ1
>
>
:
∀0

for τ s ≤τ 1
for τ 1 ≤τ s ≤τ 2

(2)

for τ s ≥τ 2

where ∀0 is a constant rate, τ 1is the initiation threshold of sediment transport, and τ 2 is a parameter used to
adjust the slope of the linear relationship. Excess shear stress (τ s  τ 1) is used to calculate the feedback
mechanism between the shear stress on the bed form and the topography. In this model, elementary time
and length scales {l0, t0} are entirely deﬁned with respect to the bed form instability mechanism using the
most unstable wavelength and the mean saturated sand ﬂux. Details related to the ReSCAL and its physical
parameters are provided in Narteau et al. (2009) and Rozier and Narteau (2014).
Using this model, we can reproduce the extensive natural dune pattern variations that derive from wind
regimes and sediment availability. Flow is controlled by the threshold velocity for the inception of motion,
wind strength, and the difference (θ, an angle in degrees) between two or more wind directions. In this study,
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Table 1
ReSCAL Simulation Parameters
Variables
°

θ( )
R
Φ(%)

we selected a bidirectional wind regime because it has been used to
describe the formation of several common dune types (e.g., linear dunes,
asymmetric barchans, and transverse dunes).

Values
35
1.0
7

45
1.5
22

60
2.0
46

75
2.5
64

105
3.0
76

10.1029/2017JF004361

120

135

150

To study the effect of wind regimes and sediment availability on aeolian
dune morphology, we used a rotating cubic lattice to generate a bidirec87
100
tional wind regime. This model has been used to successfully simulate evolution and formation processes of different dunes, such as star dunes,
transverse dunes, barchans, and linear dunes (Gao et al., 2015; Lü et al., 2014, 2017; Zhang et al., 2010,
2012). The length, width, and height of the simulated 3-D cubic lattice had an order of magnitude of 600,
600, and 120 l0, respectively, where l0 is the elementary length scale of the model (see Figure 1 in Rozier &
Narteau, 2014). Transition rates of erosion, transport, and deposition (i.e., the rate at which erosion changes
to transport or transport changes to deposition) were made constant, and the values were the same as those
used by Narteau et al. (2009). In order to study the combined effect of sediment availability and wind regimes
on dune development, we set parameters as shown in Table 1.
In Table 1, θ and R represent the different angle and strength ratios between two wind directions, respectively, and Φ represents sediment availability. Periodic bidirectional wind regimes can then be fully characterized by the divergence angle θ and the transport ratio R between the two wind directions. The transport ratio
is simply the ratio between time for the primary and secondary wind directions over a period of wind reorientation (i.e., R ≥ 1). When dunes achieved a steady state in morphology and orientation, the model run
was concluded. The following analyses are all based on the steady state of dunes. In this study, dunes took
t/to ≈ 3 × 104 to s t/to ≈ 5 × 104 to achieve steady state.

3. Results
Figure 3 shows dune morphology and orientation after achieving steady state under different combinations
of sediment availability and wind direction, with wind strength in one direction being twice the strength
than in the other direction. In Figure 3, the length of the arrows indicates the proportion between the
two wind directions. Clearly, the morphology and the crest orientation of aeolian dunes varied signiﬁcantly
according to the particular combination of wind regime and sediment availability. When the angle between
the two wind directions was less than 90°, dunes evolved from barchans and barchan chains to transverse
dunes as sediment availability increased to greater than 10%. When sediment availability was less than 10%
and the angle between the two wind directions was 75°, linear dunes formed with barchans oriented in the
same direction. However, when the angle decreased to 60°, barchans detached from linear dunes and were
positioned on the same side or at the terminus of linear dunes, and both linear dunes and barchans moved
downwind along the direction of the resultant sand ﬂux. When the angle between two wind directions was
greater than 90°, most dune types were oblique when sediment availability was greater than 10%. When
sediment availability was less than 10%, dune formation was linear with small detached barchans on
their sides.
Figure 4 shows simulation results of dune morphology under different wind regimes with less than 10% sediment availability. Dunes can be divided into three types in this study: barchans, linear dunes with detached
barchans on their sides, and linear dunes without barchans. This study mainly focused on the second type
because of its prevalence and the fact that it has not as yet been well explained by traditional models based
solely on wind regimes. When the wind strength ratio was greater than 2.0 and the angle between wind
directions was between 50° and 140°, linear dunes developed along with detached barchans at the downwind terminal end or along the same ﬂank of linear dunes, and some barchans were relatively large compared to those that developed when the wind strength ratio was less than 2.5.
Figure 5 shows the dune types that developed under different wind regimes and sediment availability. The
range of conditions suitable for the formation of transverse dunes (labeled “T” in the blue area), linear dunes
(labeled “L” in the mauve area), and oblique dunes (labeled “O” in the yellow area) changed in response to
changes in the wind strength ratio (R), the angle between the two wind directions (θ), and sediment availability (φ).When the strength ratio was 1 (i.e., the two wind directions were of equal strength), the dune type was
linear under less than 10% sediment availability and the angle between the two wind directions was greater
than 50° (Figure 5a). Dune types were barchan (labeled “B”), barchan chains (labeled “C”), and transverse
LÜ ET AL.
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Figure 3. Steady state dune morphology in response to changes in sediment availability (Ф) and wind direction (θ) with a wind strength ratio of R = 2. ReSCAL software was used to produced the images (where θ = 7% represents a ﬁxed sand source with 7% availability, distributed unevenly throughout the domain).

dunes when sediment availability was greater than 10% and the angle between the two wind directions was
less than 90°. The dune type then changed to linear as the angle between the two wind directions increased
and linear dunes elongated along the direction of the resultant sand ﬂux.
When the strength ratio increased to 1.5, linear dunes and barchans coexisted under less than 10% sediment
availability and a 60° wind direction angle, with small detached barchans sometimes forming along with
linear dunes. These detached barchans disappeared as the angle between the two wind directions increased,
resulting in simple linear dune formations. When the angle between wind directions was 105°, relatively
simple linear dunes formed at all levels of sediment availability, but when the angle increased beyond
105°, oblique dunes developed, despite being absent at a strength ratio of 1 (Figure 5a), when all dune types
were linear at an angle greater than 90°.

LÜ ET AL.
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Figure 4. Evolution of dune morphology under conditions of limited sediment availability (Ф < 10%). R represents the
wind strength ratio (i.e., wind strength on the left side of the ﬁgure divided by wind strength on the top of the ﬁgure). θ
represents the angle between the two wind directions, and the vector arrows represent a wind direction of R = 1.5. ReSCAL
software was used to produce images.

As seen in Figure 5c, when the wind strength ratio increased to 2, sediment availability was less than 10%,
and the angle between wind directions was greater than 50°, all dune types were linear and were accompanied by detached barchans. When sediment availability was greater than 10%, the dune type was barchan or
it changed to transverse dunes or barchan chains with increasing sediment availability when the angle
between wind directions was less than 90°. When the angle was greater than 90°, the dune type developed
into asymmetric barchans under less than 30% sediment availability, but dune type changed to oblique as
sediment availability and the angle between wind directions increased. Thus, oblique dunes evolved from
asymmetric barchans.

LÜ ET AL.
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Figure 5. The morphological and orientative evolution of steady state dune types under different wind regimes and sediment availability. Dune types were similar for wind strength ratios of 2.5 and 3.0 with less than 10% sediment availability.
In both cases, linear dunes and detached barchans coexisted, with barchans sometimes tracking linear dunes and
sometimes situated on the same ﬂank as linear dunes.

4. Discussion
Barchans form under unidirectional wind regimes, whereas linear dunes form under bidirectional wind
regimes in cohesionless sand and in landscapes free of signiﬁcant local roughness elements, such as obstructions created by vegetation or bedrock. However, based on Earth observation imagery (https://www.google.
com/earth/) and NASA’s HiRISE image, we found that in some/certain places, linear dunes (longitudinal
dunes) coexisted with barchans (transverse dunes). A potential explanation for this phenomenon is that
under conditions of unidirectional wind directions and cohesive sand, the downwind accumulation of salts
and mud provides cohesion and leads to conditions favorable for coexistence (Rubin & Hesp, 2009). As shown
in Figure 1a, in the Chaerhan Salt Lake desert, China, the coexistence of barchans and linear dunes was
caused by the cohesion produced by the widely distributed salts and mud in this area (Rubin & Hesp,
2009), where the unidirectional wind direction derives from the northwest (see Figure 1a). A second explanation for the phenomenon is that in the lee of obstructions, linear dunes may develop on the downwind side
of the obstacles and eject barchans as showed in Figure 2 (Lucas et al., 2015). Through our numerical
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simulation, we found that limited sediment availability derived from point source sediment may lead to the
coexistence of linear dunes and barchans within a cohesionless sand environment.
When sediment is limited under a localized sand source conditions, accumulation will form in the lee of the
sand source by the effect of wind, and then linear dunes will form and elongate along the resultant sand ﬂux.
Separated barchans may occur on the same side of linear dunes, which depends on differences in wind direction and the wind strength ratio.
Dunes in the Rub’ al-Khali desert, Saudi Arabia, shown in Figure 1b, formed under a bidirectional wind regime,
with the angle and ratio between the two wind directions of approximately 160° and 2.0. Our simulation
results (see Figures 4 and 5) show that the coexistence between barchans and linear dunes can occur under
this type of wind regime. Therefore, wind conditions in this area favorable to dune coexistence are almost the
same as our simulation results. The image shown in Figure 1c is from the northern Kumtag Desert under
cohesionless sand and limited sediment availability (Dong et al., 2011). By the ﬂux rose shown in Figure 1c,
the primary wind direction is derived from the east, while the secondary wind direction derived from the
northeast, where the angle and ratio between the two wind directions were approximately 60° and 1.5–
2.0, respectively, which highly corresponded to our simulation results. Based on our simulations (shown in
Figure 4), when the angle between two wind directions is 60°, and the strength ratio between them is 1.5
and 2.0, barchans can occur and will be positioned on the same ﬂank as linear dunes. As seen by an increase
in ﬂux (see Figure 1d), when the primary wind direction is from the northwest and the secondary wind direction is from the southeast, the angle between them is approximately 160°, and the strength ratio between
these two wind directions is nearly 3.0. Based on the simulation results shown in Figure 4, linear dunes with
detached barchans can form under a wind regime composed of different angles (at 150°) and a strength ratio
of 3.0. Therefore, the wind regime shown in Figure 1d agrees well with our simulation. Accordingly, wind
regimes shown in Figures 1b–1d are roughly the same as our simulation results, illustrating where the coexistence between barchans and linear dunes can occur. Therefore, the morphology of dunes depends greatly
on both the wind regime and the sediment availability in cohesionless sandy areas, and this demonstrates
the need to account for both factors in studies related to the formation, evolution, and morphology of aeolian
dune processes.
However, our study is subject to certain limitations. On the one hand, we should account for the effect of
grain size. In this study, we only considered one grain size, which was due to the restrictions of the
ReSCAL. Therefore, we plan to further develop the ReSCAL to account for this restriction in future studies.
On the other hand, results derived from this study are according to numerical simulation results. It should
be noted that numerical simulations can to a certain extent be oversimpliﬁed (e.g., only accounting for
one grain size and ﬂat surfaces) in order to decrease model complexity and make the model easier to operate,
which can result in certain discrepancies between numerical simulations and real-world conditions. However,
we plan to conduct ﬁeld experiments in desert areas where barchans and linear dunes coexist in order to
improve our knowledge of aeolian dune geomorphology and subsequently improve the model.

5. Conclusions
In this study, we described the combined effects of sediment availability and wind regimes on dune morphology based on numerical simulation results using the ReSCAL software. We found that sediment availability
had an important effect on the shape and spatial organization of aeolian dune processes, especially when
sediment availability was less than 10% under localized sand sources. When sediment availability was less
than 10% of point source concentrations, linear dunes coexisted along with detached barchans. These
detached barchans can exist at the terminus of linear dunes or along the same ﬂank of barchans.
Barchans, barchan chains, asymmetric barchans, and transverse dunes develop according to variations in
sediment availability when the divergence of two wind directions is less than 90°, and oblique dunes develop
under the divergence of two wind directions greater than 90°.
Our study offers four signiﬁcant and novel results. First, we demonstrated the formation and evolution of
aeolian dune morphology by accounting for the effect of sediment availability. Second, our results revealed
the mechanisms that underlie the coexistence of linear dunes and barchans, and thereby support continued
research on the formation and evolution of different dune types. Third, model outcomes presented in this
study can help us determine sedimentary conditions in cohesionless sand environments on our as well as
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other planets where direct sediment sampling is not available. Fourth, our results illustrate how aeolian
geomorphology transpires from interactions between dominant physical processes and the main factors
involved in physical processes. By improving our understanding of these processes, we will be better able
to describe the evolution of the morphology of modern sand seas on Earth as well as other planetary
bodies and draw stronger inferences on their evolutionary history in response to changes in aeolian dune
environments.
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